SUBJECT: PAYROLL AND TIME ENTRY

General

The purpose of this bulletin is to provide guidance in the time management process which includes recording attendances and absences, record keeping and reporting.

Employees are paid on a bi-weekly pay frequency every other Friday except on Federal and bank holidays. When this occurs, the pay date is changed to the day before the holiday. Payrolls are processed based on payroll area, either AA or BB, and paid on alternate weeks. Most Payroll and Human Resources (HR) transactions such as time entry and the initiation of iForms are done at each location. Reference to the payroll schedules should be made to determine the applicable payroll area for employees. Payroll schedules are available on the ERP website via the following link: http://www.broward.k12.fl.us/erp/

Schedules and Payroll Deadlines

New payroll schedules are created and published at the beginning of each fiscal year. These schedules outline the various pay periods, pay dates and deadlines for time entry and processing. The schedules should be followed by all individuals responsible for time entry and payroll processing. In some rare cases, such as winter break and during support stack applications, a payroll may be processed in advance of the designated processing date. If this occurs, end users will be notified by email, payroll newsletters and via payroll webinars prior to any change.

Payrolls are processed every week for one of the two payroll areas; therefore, it is critical for the Payroll Contact to follow the payroll schedules closely. The payroll run and posting process involves many steps and several days to finalize paychecks and direct deposit processing along with the associated posting transactions. To comply with bank requirements for direct deposit transactions, payroll processing must be completed by a specific deadline to guarantee direct deposits to employees by the Friday pay date. Payroll processing begins Sunday afternoons and schools and departments are given a courtesy window every Monday morning to review and correct payroll data, including time worked for the weekend. Time must be entered on a daily basis. Therefore, this window must not be used to change or process any master data changes on employees’ records. If master data changes are made during this correction window, they may not be captured for the current pay date.

At times, payroll processing may occur on a day other than Monday. If so, the correction window and deadlines will be altered to fit the circumstances and Payroll Contacts will be notified accordingly.
DOCUMENTATION AND RECORD KEEPING

Accurate compensation requires synchronization and collaboration between the location and District departments. The employee, Payroll Contact, HR Action Processor, Principal/Director, the Payroll Department and the Human Resources Departments all play an integral role in accurately processing payment for or to employees. Documentation and approval of all payroll data including, but not limited to time cards, timesheets, Vacation/Leave Request forms, overtime and compensatory time forms, Temporary Duty Assignment forms (TDAs) and all related payroll reports is required. Below is an outline of the responsibilities of each party to ensure that all necessary approvals are obtained and documented:

• Employee:
  o Must request and receive written pre-approval to work overtime/compensatory time hours (Form 4707)
  o Must document all overtime/compensatory time hours worked
  o Must submit all payroll documentation, such as, but not limited to timesheets, Vacation/Leave Request Forms, TDAs and Overtime/Compensatory Time Forms to the Payroll Contact in a timely manner for each respective payroll period

• Payroll Contact:
  o Must ensure all payroll documentation such as, but not limited to timesheets, Vacation/Leave Request Forms, TDAs and Overtime/Compensatory Time Forms for the pay period are submitted in a timely manner
  o Must ensure all timesheets and Vacation/Leave Request Forms are processed in a timely manner, i.e.; within the appropriate pay period
  o Must print and review required payroll reports to ensure accuracy of payments
  o Must present required reports to Principal/Director for approval in a timely manner
  o Must maintain Payroll records including Vacation/Leave Request forms, TDA forms and required payroll reports (Time Management, Earnings and Overtime) filed by pay period and kept in a secured location for auditing purposes

• HR Action Processor:
  o Must create and execute HR actions such as but not limited to Supplements, One Time Payments, Additional Position Assignments, Return to Work and Separation of Employment
  o Must manage Universal Work List (UWL) and monitor status of HR actions to completion
  o Must request and/or change existing Position Request Form (PRF) when necessary
  o Must execute relevant reports to ensure accuracy of the master data entered

• Principal/Director:
  o Must pre-approve overtime/compensatory time hours prior to hours being worked (Form 4707)
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- Must review and approve payroll changes and all final payroll reports (Time Management, Earnings and Overtime) no later than Wednesday afternoon prior to the pay date for each respective payroll area
- Must ensure that proper documentation is maintained for all items related to payroll and time entry
- Must review and approve HR actions created by the HR Action Processor in a timely manner

Tools and Resources

Several tools and resources are available to Payroll Contacts including weekly newsletters, monthly webinars and schedules and matrices to assist with effective and timely processing of payroll and HR transactions. These resources can be found on the BRITE website at: http://www.broward.k12.fl.us/erp

Time Entry

Timeliness in processing payroll and HR transactions is the key to accurate paychecks. Some processes such as employee transfers, change in payroll area, calendar changes and leaves require a collaborative effort between the location and some District departments such as Payroll, Leaves, Instructional Staffing and Non-Instructional Staffing. When these transactions are processed, Payroll Contacts are expected to follow up with appropriate departments in accordance with the payroll processing deadlines.

Time Entry - Critical Steps

Master data changes, (i.e., cost override changes, course enrollments, ESS changes and iForms) must not be processed during the payroll correction window unless notification has been received to process the change immediately. Any iForm creation/changes made during this time will cause errors and will not be processed.

The Payroll Contact should adhere to the following guidelines as part of the payroll processing function to ensure accurate and timely processing of payroll transactions:
Payroll Correction Window - Mondays

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(1) Enter any last minute attendance or absence hours in Cross Application Time Sheet (CATS)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2) Print and review the Time Management (ZTIM) and the Earnings (ZHPY_PAY59) Reports</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(a) Ensure hours are accurate by reviewing the Time Management Report</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(b) Ensure only active employees who are entitled to a paycheck are on the Earnings Report</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(c) Ensure employees who are on an inactive leave or terminated are not on the Earnings Report</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(3) Make any necessary adjustments or corrections in CATS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(4) Contact your assigned Payroll Processor if assistance is needed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(5) If any corrections or adjustments were made, print and review the Time Management and Earnings Reports again</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(6) Final copies of the Time Management, Overtime, and the Earnings Reports must be reviewed, signed and dated by the administrator no later than Wednesday afternoon prior to the pay date</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

During the correction window, Payroll staff review payroll reports to minimize errors. If errors are detected during this review, Payroll Contacts will be notified to make necessary changes so that the payroll process can be completed.

**Retroactive Changes**

Retroactive time entry changes made to an employee’s record may impact pay, including overtime calculations. Time entry must be completed in a timely manner within the related pay period. The calculation of overtime hours is based on the number of eligible hours within the employee’s work week. If hours are entered after payroll has been processed for a particular pay period, eligible overtime hours will be paid in a subsequent pay check. Since all absences such as sick, vacation, compensatory and PLV hours will impact overtime calculation, it is imperative that these absences are entered when used. Late entry of such absences could result in unearned payments which will cause an overpayment to the affected employee.

**Time Keeping Systems**

The District uses three timekeeping systems to capture time data: KRONOS, COMPASS and CATS. Time data from these various systems are uploaded to SAP on a regular basis before the payroll process begins. The KRONOS upload occurs every Sunday, the COMPASS upload occurs on the Friday prior to BB pay dates and hours entered via CATS are transferred every two hours.
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KRONOS

The following steps are required to capture time data in the KRONOS system:

1. Employee biometrically clocks in and out daily (referred to as “punches”) using the KRONOS time clock
2. The Payroll Contact (or Sub Coordinator) must review the punches daily and make necessary cost override changes. Coding should be verified before making changes
3. On Friday mornings, the Payroll Contact (or Sub Coordinator) must review the KRONOS Optispool report for any missed punches or any other irregularities for entries that were captured from Monday through Thursday. If errors are detected, the appropriate corrections must be made in KRONOS prior to the data upload to SAP. After the KRONOS upload has occurred, all time entry changes and coding corrections for the pay period must be entered in CATS during the correction window.
4. A final review of the KRONOS OptiSpool Report must be made by the Payroll Contact early enough on Monday morning to allow time for corrections to be made in CATS before the noon deadline

COMPASS

The following steps are required to capture time data in the COMPASS system:

1. Employee punches in and out daily on a time card
2. Time cards are approved daily by foreman/supervisor
3. Time card data and absence information are entered into COMPASS daily
4. COMPASS hours are uploaded to SAP on the Friday prior to the BB pay date
5. Any attendances, absences and/or corrections that are not entered into COMPASS prior to the upload must be entered directly into CATS
6. The Payroll Contact must conduct a final review of the COMPASS Report for accuracy on Monday morning before payroll is run and make necessary corrections in CATS during the correction window

The Cross Application Time Sheet (CATS)

CATS is used to capture attendance and absence data for all District employees. In addition, cost assignment changes (cost overrides) must also be done via CATS whenever required. Step-by-step instructions for accessing CATS for time entry, review and the steps to change cost assignments can be found on the ERP website. All time entry in CATS must be done on a daily basis to ensure employees are paid timely and accurately. Initial time entry must be done prior to the Monday morning correction window. The purpose of this window is to review and correct payroll data. Payroll Contacts may review their time entries at any time by running the Display
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Time Data (CADO) Report. The Time Management Report can be run after the scheduled 2-hour update is complete.

The following steps are performed to capture time data in CATS and ensure accurate payment to employees:

1. Locations are responsible for verifying employee attendance. The Payroll Contact enters employee time data into CATS on a daily basis. Hourly employees and employees working overtime MUST record hours worked including start and end times by using time cards or an attendance/time sheet.

2. Payroll Contact runs and reviews the Earnings and Time Management Reports on Monday mornings. Any changes must be entered in CATS during the correction window.

3. All changes and the final payroll reports must be reviewed, approved, dated and signed by the location’s administrator by Wednesday prior to the pay date.

**Variants**

Variants may be created to streamline the steps for a variety of transactions and/or reports which are used frequently for the same group of employees. Payroll Contacts may create a variant to reduce the time required for time entry and processing in CATS. Existing variants should be updated when there are changes to staff. The step-by-step procedure to create variants can be found on the ERP website at: [http://www.broward.k12.fl.us/erp](http://www.broward.k12.fl.us/erp)

**Absence and Attendance Codes**

Several codes are available for use to accurately report employees’ absences and attendances in SAP. A complete list can be found on the ERP website at: [http://www.broward.k12.fl.us/erp](http://www.broward.k12.fl.us/erp)

**Pay Rates for Additional Position Assignments**

Refer to Business Practice Bulletin H-170 Non-Instructional Additional Assignment Agreement Form. This bulletin can be accessed by the following link: [http://www.broward.k12.fl.us/erp/brite/support/businesspracticebulletins](http://www.broward.k12.fl.us/erp/brite/support/businesspracticebulletins)

**Overtime and Compensatory Time**

The Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA) prescribes standards for overtime pay and requires employees, who are not exempt, to be paid for overtime at an overtime rate of one-and-one-half (1.5) times the employee’s regular rate of pay for hours worked beyond forty (40) in a workweek. See School Board Policy 4300.1 for the criteria to be utilized for the payment of overtime and/or the granting of compensatory time for employees who are covered under the overtime provisions of the FLSA and applicable collective bargaining unit agreements. Other

Supersedes: PR-100, August 9, 2010

Issued By: Payroll Department
information regarding eligibility and collective bargaining agreements for compensatory time can be found on the Compensatory Time Matrix on the Employee Relations website at: http://www.broward.k12.fl.us/employeerelations/otherhelpfullinks.htm

Overtime Calculation

Overtime is systematically calculated in SAP for eligible employees based on the number of hours entered during a work week. Specific time subtypes pertaining to overtime, i.e., overtime straight (OTS), overtime premium (OTP) and overtime double (OTD) should only be used when Payroll Contacts are directed to do so by duly authorized personnel. All overtime and compensatory hours MUST be pre-approved by principal/director prior to working. See School Board Policy 4300.1 for details regarding overtime/compensatory time.

Required Steps to Document Overtime/Compensatory Time Worked and Obtain Necessary Approvals

(1) Prior to working overtime/compensatory hours, the employee must complete the Overtime/Compensatory Time Form (#4707) denoting the estimated number of hours the employee expects to work. The form must be pre-approved by the Principal/Director.
(2) After the hours have been worked, the actual hours worked must be documented on the Overtime/Compensatory Time Form and approved by the Principal/Director.
(3) The Overtime/Compensatory Time Form must be submitted to the location’s Payroll Contact prior to the end of the pay period in which the hours were worked.
(4) Hours must be entered into the payroll system by the time entry deadline for the respective pay date. Payroll schedules are available on the ERP website at: http://www.broward.k12.fl.us/erp
(5) The Payroll Contact is required to print and review the Overtime Report each pay period.
(6) The Overtime Report must also be reviewed and signed by the Principal/Director.

Payroll Reports

Several payroll reports are available to Payroll Contacts and Principals/Directors to assist with data entry review, verification of payroll data and the payroll approval process. Some reports may be accessed for informational purposes while others are required for the payroll process and auditing purposes.
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Informational Reports:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Report Name</th>
<th>T-Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Absence Overview</td>
<td>(Z_ABS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Absence Quota Information</td>
<td>(PT_QTA10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attendance Overview</td>
<td>(Z_ATT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attendance/Absence Data: Calendar View</td>
<td>(S_AHR_61018660)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Display Time Sheet Data</td>
<td>(CADO)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payroll Remuneration Statement RETRO Explanation</td>
<td>(PC00_M10_CEDT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quota Overview</td>
<td>(PT50)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplements Report</td>
<td>ZHPY_SUPPLMNT_REPORT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Substitute, Temporary &amp; Additional Positions</td>
<td>BI (Business Warehouse) Report</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Required Reports:

During each payroll cycle, the following reports must be printed, reviewed and signed off by the Principal/Director:

(1) Earnings Report (ZHPY_PAY59) – This report lists all payments for employees at a location and displays the gross, net and retroactive totals. It should be printed based on the payroll being processed and reviewed first thing each Monday morning to ensure accurate payments. If an error is identified, the Payroll Contact must, without delay, make the correction during the correction window and contact the appropriate Payroll Processor for additional assistance. The purpose of this report is multifunctional and will assist Payroll Contacts in the following areas:
   • Identify any possible time entry errors that may result in over or underpayments
   • Ensure that employees who are entitled to a paycheck for the pay period are listed with a payment
   • Ensure that employees who are not entitled to payment for the pay period due to unpaid leave, retirement or termination do not receive a payment

(2) Time Management Report (ZTIM) – This report lists all absences and attendances reported for an organizational unit. The report can be run by pay period, by week, by other specified periods of time and by organizational unit or personnel number. It should be printed based on the payroll being processed and reviewed first thing each Monday morning to ensure accurate time entry. If an error is identified, the Payroll Contact must make the correction during the correction window and contact the appropriate Payroll Processor immediately for additional assistance.

(3) Overtime Report (BI) – The Overtime Report must be printed and reviewed by the Payroll Contact and Principal/Director after each payroll is processed. The report provides information on overtime paid during the pay period and will enable locations to determine if employees worked at other locations. Hours worked at other locations may place an employee in an overtime status that may impact the locations’ budgets. If
unapproved overtime appears on the report, the Payroll Contact must notify the appropriate Payroll Processor immediately. If the error results in an overpayment, the deletion of hours process to recuperate the overpayment must be followed. Work instructions for this process are available on the ERP website at: http://www.broward.k12.fl.us/erp

If an error is identified during review of any of the above reports, the Payroll Contact must promptly contact the appropriate Payroll Processor for assistance.

Attendance/Absence and Respective Forms

Attendance Record: Daily attendance records are recommended to be maintained to substantiate hours worked.

Absence Record: Absence records must be maintained at each location in accordance with Board Policy 4.3 and bargaining unit requirements.

A. Attendance

Temporary Duty Assignment (TDA): When an employee travels to perform a duty at a different location than the employee’s regular assignment, he/she is said to be on a temporary duty assignment (TDA). This includes business travel and travel related to county sponsored seminars when meal reimbursements are involved. Specific requirements for TDAs can be found in Business Practice Bulletin A-435/Travel Reimbursement Procedure which can be found on the ERP website at: http://www.broward.k12.fl.us/erp/brite/support/businesspracticebulletins

Attendance Entered After Time Entry Deadline: Hours entered after the time entry deadline will NOT be captured for the respective pay date. However, if changes are made after the deadline, those changes must be approved by the administrator and will be captured in a subsequent paycheck.

B. Absence

Pre-approved Absences: A Vacation/Leave Request Form must be completed by the employee requesting the absence in accordance with Board Policy and bargaining unit requirements.

Unscheduled Absences: Employees with unscheduled absences must promptly complete the Vacation/Leave Request Form upon their return to work. The Vacation/Leave Request Form must be maintained at each location and must be signed by the employee.
and the Principal/Director. The Payroll Contact must enter the time into the appropriate timekeeping system promptly to prevent possible overpayments.

**Paid Absences Entered After Time Entry Deadline:** Paid absences such as vacation and sick hours entered after the time entry deadline will be captured in a subsequent paycheck and the respective accrual balances will be adjusted accordingly.

**Other Actions**

A. **Calendar Change** – A Payroll Notification of Calendar Change Form must be completed and faxed to Payroll when an employee is changing payroll area, calendar days, or moving from a traditional to a year round school.

B. **Donated Sick Leave** – An employee may donate sick hours to another eligible employee in accordance with School Board Policy 4400 and the applicable bargaining unit contract. The Payroll Contact must notify Payroll when the employee who received the donation returns to work.

C. **Sick Leave Bank** – Participation in the sick leave bank is voluntary. A withdrawal may be approved only upon total depletion of the employee’s accumulated sick leave and vacation leave. For further information please refer to Business Practice Bulletin A-137/Sick Leave Bank Procedures which can be found on ERP website at: [http://www.broward.k12.fl.us/erp/brite/support/businesspracticebulletins](http://www.broward.k12.fl.us/erp/brite/support/businesspracticebulletins)

D. **Direct Deposit Reversal** – If an employee receives a payment via direct deposit in error, the Payroll Contact must notify the appropriate Payroll Processor immediately to initiate the reversal process. This process is completed by Payroll.

E. **Payroll Checks** – Payroll Contacts must notify Payroll regarding any checks or pay advices received for an employee that is no longer at that location due to an unpaid leave, transfer, retirement or termination.

**Correction of Overpayment:**

If an employee has been overpaid, a Payroll Notification-Adjustment of Wages/Deletion of Hours Form must be completed by the Payroll Contact as soon as the overpayment is identified in the system. There are two forms available, depending on the type of employee. The employee must select a repayment method from the options provided and sign the form within five business days from the date of notification. This form must also be signed and approved by the Payroll Contact and the Principal/Director. Completed forms must be faxed to the Payroll Department in a timely manner.
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The Payroll Notification-Adjustment of Wages/Deletion of Hours Form may be obtained via the ERP website at: http://www.broward.k12.fl.us/erp

Off-Cycle Check Request and Escalation Process

Off-Cycle Check Request

An off-cycle check is a check that is processed outside of the regular pay cycle. It is processed when an employee did not receive pay in a regular scheduled paycheck due to delayed personnel action processing or delayed time entry. Off-Cycle Check Requests must be completed and signed by the Principal/Director with a detailed explanation for the request. Please refer to Business Practice Bulletin PR-104/Off-Cycle Checks.

Off-Cycle Escalation

An escalation request for an off-cycle check is available in extraordinary circumstances with the approval of the respective Executive Leadership Team (ELT) member and the Director of Payroll or designee. It is to be used if an employee did not receive a paycheck on the designated pay date due to time entry, HR action or systematic errors. The Principal/Director completes this form, obtains ELT member’s approval and forwards the form to the Payroll Department for approval. Refer to Business Practice Bulletin PR-104/Off-Cycle Checks.

Detailed instructions and copies of the Off-Cycle Check Request and Off-Cycle Check Request – Escalation Forms can be obtained via the ERP website at: http://www.broward.k12.fl.us/erp

Emergency Payments

If the District is affected by an emergency such as a hurricane or any other natural disaster and is closed for business, emergency payment procedures may supersede standard procedures including those pertaining to overtime. Eligible employees may be entitled to higher rates of compensation for emergency situations per their bargaining unit agreements in effect at the time of the emergency. For additional information pertaining to emergency pay procedures, refer to Business Practice Bulletin PR-114/Emergency Pay Procedures Bulletin located on the ERP website at:
http://www.broward.k12.fl.us/erp/brite/support/businesspracticebulletins
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